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GRACIAS and THANKS to our host Puertos del Estado
esp. to the Area de Medio Fisico
and to all who helped organize
this 6th COSS-TT meeting in Madrid!
Marcos, Guti, Flor and esp. Laura
the staff from Planta18 (Carmen, Cristina and Gabriela)
and (as always!) Kirsten

COSS-TT embraces a vibrant international community
#1 Miami, Jan 2012

#2 Lecce, Feb 2013
#3 Rincon, Jan 2014

COSS-TT embraces a vibrant international community (cont.)
#4 Lisbon Sep 2015

#5 Cape Town Apr 2017

The Task Team as of March 2018
TT members

Our PG Champions:
• Pierre-Yves Le Traon (Mercator)
• John Siddorn (Met Office)

Membership changes
to be discussed
at the TT meeting

COSS-TT: current Goals and Strategy
Goals:
1. foster international collaboration to advance science and
expertise in support of regional/coastal ocean forecasting
2. help achieve a seamless transition framework from the global
to the coastal ocean forecasting.
Strategy: bridge several communities and subcultures by
addressing their specific questions together:
• Global/regional ocean forecasters in GOV (e.g. on model
assessment and improvement in coastal regions)
• Coastal modellers and scientists (e.g. on best downscaling
approaches)
• International ocean observing programs with a coastal
component (e.g. on synergistic studies with coastal modellers
and added value).

“Science in support of coastal forecasting”: science drivers
Four workshops helped define priority areas where science is needed for
the development of Coastal Ocean Forecasting Systems:
1.

Monitoring of physical and biogeochemical parameters in coastal
regions (in particular permanent/long-term)

2.

Development of fine-scale coastal ocean models

3.

Integration: Downscaling the ocean estimation problem from largescale to coastal-scale models, data and forcings, coastal data
assimilation and prediction, consistent validation metrics

4.

Coastal-scale atmosphere-waves-ocean couplings

5.

Ecosystem response to the physical drivers

6.

Probabilistic approaches and risk assessment in the coastal ocean,
including extreme events

COSS-TT scope: relevant systems

• Regional/Coastal Ocean Forecasting Systems (R/COFS)
– Good representation in COSS-TT: Systems Information Table
– Represented in GOVST via TT co-chairs

• Large-scale Ocean Forecasting Systems (LOFS)
–
–
–
–

Represented in GOVST as “National Systems”
Linkages with R/COFS are mandated by GOV mission
Have stakes in coastal regions and shelf seas (BCs, adequate products)
Probably not adequately represented at COSS-TT meetings at the
moment (there is no “Large-Scale Task Team” with whom we could
organize a joint meeting!)
A more detailed
overview on
GOV/COSS-TT:
Siddorn’s talk

COSS-TT current focus areas (FA)
1. (FA1) Advance and share science to enable and support the
development of R/COFS and applications.
2. (FA2) Work towards better integration between R/COFS and
LOFS via downscaling (models & data). In particular:
– Give feedback to LOFS participating in TT on their
performance in a range of regional and coastal domains.
– Illustrate the added value of downscaling via consistent
metrics.
3. (FA3) Link with the active regional/coastal altimetry
community and discuss how altimetry can improve the
forecast quality and enable new applications in the
regional/coastal oceans.

Selected actitivies and achievements (1/3)
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• Two synthetic COSS Community papers from the 2013
Symposium have been published in JOO.

Selected actitivies and achievements (2/3)
• We initiated ARCOM (Altimetry for Regional and Coastal
Models) as a common activity between the TT and the CAW
(Coastal Altimetry Workshops,
http://www.coastalaltimetry.org, P. Cipollini). ARCOM cochairs: C. Dufau (CLS) and J. Wilkin (Rutgers U.).
• COSS collaboration with CAW continues through ARCOM.
– GOV and the COSS-TT have been explained to the CAW community
– Dedicated sessions have cross-fertilized previous COSS-TT & CAW
meetings
– No dedicated ARCOM session in this meeting

• COSS-TT members are contributing to the 25th Altimetry
workshop in Azores (Oct. 2018)
• COSS-TT members are also contributing to one of the
OceanObs papers (Ocean Obs will be held in Honolulu, Sept.
2019)

Selected actitivies and achievements (3/3)

• We initiated an activity with the IV-TT: Class 4-based
intercomparison of LOFS and R/COFS.
• COSS-TT co-chairs are also members of the DA-TT and OSEval-TT.
• The first COSS Topical Collection of 15 papers has been published in
Ocean Dynamics, with presentations from TT meetings.
• The second COSS Topical Collection is in progress (publish TT
meeting results, enhance visibility in coastal modelling community).
• Co-chair V. Kourafalou is a Member of JCOMM’s Inter-programme
Expert Team on “Integrated Marine Meteorological and
Oceanographic Services within WMO and IOC Information Systems”
(IPET-MOIS); co-chaired by Eugene Burger (NOAA, USA) and
Youlong Liu (NMDIS, China).

Meeting presentations and reports
• Please keep in mind and use the web resources allocated by
the GOV project as a whole: www.godae-oceanview.org
• Task team meetings and all GOV events are publicised there.

• The COSS-TT web pages are at the Science tab:
www.godae-oceanview.org/science/task-teams/coastal-oceanand-shelf-seas-tt/
• All presentations at meetings are available there! (Same for all
other Task Teams)
• Full meeting reports for all meetings are available there!
• If you feel that something else should be there, please let us
know.

6th Meeting themes / objectives
• Science in support of coastal ocean forecasting, with special focus on
the representation of estuaries, river plumes and upwellings in
coastal models. (Session 1)
• Coastal observing systems and model assessment, with special focus
on looking at same metrics in large-scale and coastal systems, and
illustrating the added value of downscaling from large-scale systems.
(Session 2)
• Ecosystem responses to physical drivers in coastal regions, a COSS-TT
driver that is closely linked to the “Marine Ecosystem Analysis and
Prediction” MEAP-TT (Session 3)
• Operational and pre-operational coastal ocean forecasting systems,
including developments of large-scale systems to enhance
performance in coastal regions and vice versa. (Session 4)

Session 1 - Science in support of coastal ocean forecasting
Session chairs: Giorgia Verri and Marcos Garcia Sotillo

The worldwide coastal ocean exhibits vast geographical diversity, depending on
the size and openness of bays and estuaries; the width of the continental shelf;
the proximity of strong oceanic currents; the strength of tides, winds, river
runoff, and surface heat fluxes; and other characteristics.

• Are we able to identify the most significant physical-meteorological
processes that to some extent act on all the world shelves and coastal
waters?
• Can we initiate cross-cutting studies that could be used to improve our
modeling capabilities, and enhance our ability to model more typical
shelves or estuaries where a combination of processes interacts?
Near-coast predictions require winds, air pressure and waves resolved on
similar scales, and well-resolved in time.
• Do we have what is required for appropriate forcing of the coastal ocean?
How can we improve this situation?

Session 2: Coastal observing systems and model assessment
Session chairs: Youyu Lu and Katja Fennel

• As models become increasingly high-resolution, how can we design
(integrated?) metrics which do not introduce the “double penalty”
problem?
• How do we compare large-scale and downscaled models when they are on
different domains e.g. the land/sea mask varies?
• How do we compare instantaneous (often observed) and time averaged
variables (which are often output from models)?
• How can model and observation uncertainties be taken into account in
model assessment ?
• What are methodologies to further explore for estimating model
uncertainties (e.g. stochastic modelling)?
• Following existing downscaling approaches (e.g. 1-way nesting, 2-way
nesting, online, offline), how do we assess the improvements related to
downscaled solutions? For example, in which kind of region (e.g.
wide/narrow shelf) or dynamical regime (e.g. intense slope current, ROFI
regime) 2-way nested solutions benefit downscaled and large-scale
solutions?

Session 2: Coastal observing systems and model assessment
(cont.)
• Altimetry: Reports on altimetry meetings (CAW, SWOT),
perspectives for 25YPRA, discussion on links with external
groups (Nadia)
• EUROGOOS Coastal Working Group: The Value Chain in
Observing Europe's coasts + discussion on links with EuroGOOS
(Joanna)
• Discussion on model-data synergy and on the OceanObs plan,
including mini review (Pierre)

Session 3: Ecosystem responses to physical drivers in coastal
regions (joint with MEAP-TT)
Session chairs: John Siddorn and Joanna Staneva






Transport (sediment, nutrient, larval,…)
Specific processes: diffusivity/turbulence
(assessment needed)
Carbon budget not known in coastal domain
Feedback from ecosystem to physical models



(more on talk by Katja Fennel)

Session 4 - Op and pre-op ocean forecasting systems
Session chairs: Chris Edwards and Yeqiang Shu

• How do we assess the COFS to comply with specific user's
needs? (type of metric, delivery of skill scores in NRT, studies
on past periods, intercomparisons?)
• How do we assess the added value of downscaling? (In
particular with global reanalyses).
• How can LOFS benefit from COFS development? Improving the
sharing of tools and forcing datasets (river inputs, bathymetry,
validation datasets etc...).
• And in the contrary, what has to be improved in LOFS for COFS
benefit? (tides/no tides, frequency of outputs, bathymetry,
specific evaluation?)
• Can we, and how can we, improve the functioning of the COSSTT to enhance GOV integration?

Upcoming events

• GOV Symposium participation

Practical points
• Please load your talks on the presentation machine before the
beginning of each session!
• This also applies to 3-minute oral poster presentations!
• …

LET US HAVE A PRODUCTIVE MEETING!

TT “business” meeting

Task Team “business” meeting
• Membership
• Pending actions and agreements
• Collaborations with other TTs (activities, meetings) – what are
the COSS plans?
• Extending the TC2 deadline
• OceanObs mini-review
• Messages to TTs from PG?
• Symposium participation: how will TTs be asked to contribute
to sessions, call for papers, etc.
• Next meeting: date and location
• Other topics?

Review of TT membership (currently 33 members)

Confirm post-Cape Town additions:
Federico Ivan (CMCC, Italy)
Remove:
James Rischman (NRL, USA)
Bjorn Backeberg (CIRO, SA)
– replace?
Replace:
Andre Van der Westhuysen
with
Alex Kurapov as NOAA, USA rep.
Add:

Pending actions
Actions
No
Owner

Description

5.1

KWB

PO in collaboration with Mauro Cirano, Claire Dufau and the COSS-TT co-chairs to collect and add information to the system
information table (SIT) about usage of altimetry data by regions and altimetry applications (in collaboration with ARCOM
group), and carry out a general update of the SIT with fresh information

5.2

KWB

PO to set aside space on GOV website (COSS-TT pages) for representation of joint COSS-TT/ARCOM activities

5.3

Cecilie Wettre
+ hydrology
group

Led by Cecilie Wettre a “Hydrology-link group” (Youyu Lu, Mike Herzfeld, John Wilkin, Mauro Cirano, Endo O’Dea, Nadia
Ayoub, and Cecilie Wettre) to investigate contacts in the hydrology community for information about river runoff, and
freshwater input for our coastal models. Existing contacts to hydrology are listed in this report.

5.4

LB and GC

LB and GC to finalize the “Model Assessment Reference” list within the COSS community before the next COSS-TT meeting

5.5

COSS-TT cochairs

Bring a small group forward into common publication(s) on model intercomparison with focuses on dedicated processes in
different regions. People already interested/identified for this action: J. Staneva, M. Garcia Sotillo, L. Bricheno, V. Kourafalou, P.
De Mey, G. Charria

5.6

LB and GC +
COSS-TT

All to feedback to GC and LB on what variables should be compared when performing *coastal* model assessment.

5.7

LB and GC +
COSS-TT cochairs

GC and LB to confirm coastal model assessments reference list, drafting communication to COSS-TT and revise with co-chairs.

5.8

KWB

PO to use the agreed communication, to circulate coastal model assessments reference list to COSS-TT members for input,
and publish it on the GOV website once confirmed.

5.9

Claire Dufau

5.10 COSS-TT
COSS-TT cochairs
COSS-TT co5.12
chairs and MC
5.13 KWB
5.11

Claire Dufau et al. to provide information to KWB for an ARCOM web-page to sit under the GOV pages. KWB to contact them
for information.
All COSS-TT member are encouraged to closer engage with science and research groups linked to the GOV large-scale
system community, and to feed back to COSS-TT where collaborations or mutual membership would be useful.
TT co-chairs and TT to reword the ToR concerning its scope
Co-chairs and MC to consider inviting members of the Grand Challenge to the next COSS-TT meeting.
PO to provide list of participants with email/ affiliation to all meeting attendees

5.14 KWB

PO to add list of papers from the Topical Collection (with link to papers) to the GOV website

5.15 TC editors

TC editors (and PO if needed) to enquire with potential authors of the TC and ask for an expression of interest to participate

Cape Town agreements

Agreements
No
Owner

Description

5.1

MC

Mauro Cirano to be the contact for the WCRP Grand Challenges (COSS-TT group)

5.2

COSS-TT

COSS-TT (names to be confirmed) to look into highlighting the limitation of reliable
data source for river discharge/ fresh water discharge.

